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attempt any flights of fancy, but write whatSAID IN PUN.
11 isi yvu. mWages and the Call to War.

Those employers who have announced an in
THE OMAHA DAILY BEE

FOUNDED BY EDWARD ROSEWATER. in the following composition:
tention to continue for a specified length of time
the wages of any on their pay rolls who may have
been called to the colors, may feel assured their

"His teacher says Oeorgie has a wonder-
ful memory. He can run off without a
mistake, even the most unimportant de-

tails."
"Yes. I heard him the other day tell

the name of all the vice presidents." Bal-

timore American.

"Why did Adam and Eve leave the gar-ds-n

after they had dressed themselves in
fig leaves?"

"I don't remember," replied Mr. Growcher,
"but I have a suspicion that Eve wantnd
to ga somewhere to show off her new

motives will be variously defined. It is not likely,
though, that sheer selfishness animated them all.
A far better way to look at the movement is to
admit that some of the soulless institutions have

acually developed a spot that cart be touched
clothes." Washington Star.other than the pocketbook nerve. It would be

"We ehould not attempt any fliteti of

fancy, but rite what is In us. In me there
Is my stummlck, lungs, liver, two apples,
two cakes, and my dinner." New York
Times.

Can you dance?"
"No."
"Sing?"
"No. But why all these Irrelevant ques-

tions? I thought you wanted me to appeal
la a musical comedy." Courier Journal.

AFTER ALL.- -

Mary Starbuck. in Life.
She's athletic, academic.

But she's the girl for me.
For I've see her all unknowing

With a baby on her knee.

She hugged the dimpled kidder.
And she tossed him to and fro.

And the little fellow gurgled,
For he liked it, don't you know

And then she aang a ballad,
The kind that makes you cry.

But the kiddy-bo- y lay smiling,
Looking off into the sky.

incredible if all the welfare work developed within
the last decade were solely for exhibition pur
poses. The present manifestation may well be,

accepted as the result of a determination of the

Stops la
Ptrndtrr, Nab.. Jul $. To tha Editor of

Th Bet: Under headlin. "Unofficial Media-
tion Bomsttimes Effective," I read in your
pepar in aeeond sentence, "In all wars, un-

official atepa have paved the way to off-

icial aets, eta. Would yon please rive
names of wars and namas of mediators, etc.,
where tract, has occurred, in your next issue
and oblige. C. J. WEBOBG.

Note : In the war of the American revolu-
tion, Benjamin Franklin, who was the first
minister to France, and who negotiated the
first treaty for the colonies with the king of
France, was continually In communication
with Dr. Priestly of London, and David
Hartley, member of Parliament for Hull, and
through them, In unofficial toueh with the
government of England. Negotiations and
understandings established thus. In the end,
ao weakened Lord North that his cabinet
collapsed about the time of the surrender of
Cornwallls at Yorktown, and Lord Rocking-
ham came to power with a cabinet filled with
friends of the American colonies. The unof-
ficial negotiations set on foot by Franklin

& MR. KAtyBBLfi,

ONLY SlrJlE MEN FIRST IN

YltAE OF WAR?

VGS-A- Ub IF YOU ARE A

rrftRWVO) WILL TA

Thought Nugget for the Day.
The generous never enjoy their possessions so

much as when others are made partakers of them.
Sir W. Jones.

One Year Ago Today in the War.
Archduke Joseph Ferdinand of Austria de-

feated by Russians northeast of Kraanik.
Cermans captured lines along front on two-thir-

of a mile in Le Pretre Forest.
General Hamilton reported the great assault

of Turks at the Dardanelles repelled with loss of
20,000.

Kaiser directed informal negotiations With
Washington looking to settlement of submarine
problem.

This Day In Omaha Thirty Years Ago.
Mr. Hugo Brandeis, who haa been visiting his

parents in this city for the last two weeks, has
returned to Chicago, where he holds a lucrative
position with J. V. Farwell & Co.

Messrs. Cartright and Van Arnum of Kelly,
Stiger & Co. have gone to Spirit Lake and will
return in about ten days.

O. I. Bangs & Co. have fitted up rooms over
1018 Farnam street in very tasty style, to be used
as a malt cure dispensary. The malt served will
be prepared in their own laboratory.

The southeast corner of Ninth and Farnam is
devoted to music every evening by the Musical

VICTOR ROSEWATER, EDITOR

THE Big PUBLI3HINQ COMPANY. PROPRIETOR.

KnterW at Omaha poetoffiee aa seeonaclass mattar.
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Dallr wltheat Sundir 4(e 4.00
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teenlne. without Sunday SSe 4.00
Sander Baa nlr.. SOs

Dallr and Bandar Baa, three reart is advane., 110.00.
And aotiee of chants of addraai r hrogulerttr ui da.
Uvarr te Omaha Baa. Cirenlation Department.

REMITTANCE,
tseslt hr draft, express or postal order. Onlr itimpi
takan in narment of small acooanta. Personal cheek,
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Unean Little laildin. ,' CaleafO SIS People's Gas Building.
New York Room 101. SSS Fifth arena.
St Louie SOS New Bank of Commerce.
Washington 7!i Fourteenth street. N. W.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Address eessmnateattons relating t news and editorial
matter to Omaha Bee, Editorial Department
" "

JUNE CIRCULATION

57,957 Daily Sunday 52,877
IHright Williams. eirevlsHon manager of The Bee

PaMlehing eempany, being dulr sworn, sars that the
average irontattoo for the month f Jane, ltlt, waa
S1,Ss7 dallr and S,S7? Sunder.

DWIOHT WILLIAMS, Circulation Manager.
Safceerlbed In ear presence and sworn to before me

Bis Id Uj ol Jnlr, ISIS.
ROBERT HUNTER. Votary Public.

big corporations to do their bit along with the

boys who go to the front, and in no finer way
could they do thia than by making the soldier's
mind easy as to the fate of those he leaves be-

hind. The action of these employers is in strong
contrast to the conduct of some members of or-

ganized labor, who have refused to enlist merely
because the pay of a soldier is not equal to the

wage scale commanded in civil life.

became the basis for the final treaty ofBusiness Methods in City Purchases.

Much improvement has been made in purchas

Gray How are you getting along in the
stock market?

Green Well, I'll tell you. I traded a lot
ef money for experience, and now I'm try.
log to reverse the process. Boston Tran-
script

A woman who had some knowledge of
base ball took a friend to a championship
contest.

"Isn't that fine?" said the first "We
have a man on every base."

peace.
In July, 1898, a few days after the naval

battle at Santiago, wherein Admiral Cevera's
fleet had been destroyed by the American

Then his eyelids closed so slowly,
And my girlie laid him down.

Kissed hta round head very gently,
Turned and met me with a frown

She may beat at golf and tennis,
May do awful stunts of Greek.

But I've seen the true girlie
She may hide, but I will seek.

She may play at Independence,
She may prate of brains and ml:tt;.

But to make that girlie love ma.
The way I'll surely find.

She may Jeer and flout and scorn me,
But I yet will make her see,

That the best worth while of all her.
Stunts is just to marry me!

ffeet. Minister Cambon, representing France
at Washington, tentatively approached
President McKinlcy on the matter of peace

ing methods employed by municipal authorities,
but there is always room for more improvement.
This is strikingly emphasized by a paper that
has just come to hand in the printed proceedings
of the "City Managers' association," which met
at Dayton last November, and which contains a

two weeks later Cardinal Rampolla, acting Why, that's nothing," said the friend;
nave they." Everybody's Magaalnc.lor the pope, sounded the European powers r,'as to terms on which peace between the

aald the teacher. InstructingUnited States and Spain might be secured.ilL the class In composition, "you should notdiscussion of "Buying for the City" by the pur These steps were entirely unofficial, aa were
others similarly taken, but they led te en

chasing agent fbr Dayton. Some of the experflabecribar. leaving tha ally temporarily
should hare The. Baa mailed to tkam. Act ;

draw arill bo changed as often as raquatteel.

early restoration of peace.
When Japan and Russia were at grins

before Mukden, Secretary Hay, for President
iences cited as examples illustrating how savings
can be effected for the benefit of the taxpayer,
are so directly in point that they are worth quot

Roosevelt, approached the belligerents, with
out official character, and opened a way that
led to tne treaty of Portsmouth,

A few more flag parade's can be
at the recruiting officei. ing. Here are three cases submitted to prove the

value of closely watching the markets for the
NEBRASKA EDITORS.

No doubt the Teutoni coniidcr the big puih
of the allies decidedly offensive.

' And Old Glory looks jutt as good every day
of the year at on Flag day and the Fourth.

The weather man might at least have refrained
from putting such a damper on the small boy's
patriotism. ' :. .

H. Gordon Cross finished his eighteenth
year as editor of the St Edwards Sun last
Friday.

I. J. Gunthorpe of Denver haa purchased
the Plain view News from V. E. Schoenauer,
to whom he sold the paper seven years ago.

The Ogallala Tribune Is the name of a
new paper that will make Its appearance at
Ogallala next week. J. S. Kroh will be
editor.

Editor M. A. Brown of the Kearney Hub
completed his fiftieth year In the printing
business June IS. - Mr. Brown began his
career aa a "printers devil" at Jefferson, Ia.

Harold L. Dunn, editor of the Staple-to- n

Enterprise, and Miss Mar Osborn of

' Nobody knows how hot it is on the Mexican
border, but then the cornbelt is no limping
slouch m the heat line.

Broken Bow were married a few days ago atAnyhow, should the worst befall, our second
line of defense is fairly impregnable. Cyclone' ' ' Davis and Colonel Tom Taggart are On guard.

Under ordinary conditions, overflowing public
treasuries tempt extravagance. Just now the No- -,

vember reckoning warns the spenders to go slow.

etetf MM Mfln.tl nt ttl kit. in.. J.ii.lnnm.nt. ' ' J ' . ...v ........ .....u,,.......
.V"? til Omaha Inatitutinna warrant hano-in- their

banner on the outer wall before the year's 'finish.

Monocles are more generally used in Eng-
land than ever before. It is easy to understand
why the "slackers" fait to see the recruiting
ficei.

Broken Bow. Mrs. Dunn was one of the
teachers in the Stapleton schools last year.

F. R. Mayes, who has been employed on
a newspaper at Valentine, will manage the
Alliance News for F. M. Bromine, who has
been appointed receiver of the land office
at Valentine.

Clay Center Sun: The program commit-
tee of the coming editorial meeting make a
big mistake if they do not ask Adam Breed
of the Hastings Trib to read a paper on
"Ladles' Hose What I Know of Them and
How I Secured My Information."

M. M. Warner, editor of the Lyons Mir-
ror, which Is the oldest paper in Burt
county, last week got oat a special edition
of 6,000 copies. It contained a complete
list of the assessments of Burt county, and
a copy was sent to every home in the county.

T. T. Ross has sold the Richardson County
Courier, which he started at Falls City a
few months ago, to Rev. H. Anderson, pas-
tor of the Methodist church at Rule. The
new proprietor has moved the plant to
Rulo, where he will publish a paper. Rulo
already has one paper. The Register.

Newman Grove Reporters Inasmuch as
Edgar Howard, Ross Hammond and Doc
Bixby all use the upright pronoun instead of
the ancient and honorable editorial "we"
when expressing their most Inmost thoughts
to an admiring and applauding populace, I
have decided that it will be all right for
me to do the same. Therefore, fat the fu-

ture. If the readers of this column should
have reason to think that I am afflicted with
Ingrowing and exaggerated egotism, they
will please overlook it, for I shall only be
following illustrious examples.

most favorable moment.
1. We purchased cast iron water pipe at an

exceptionally low price by going into the mar-
ket at the right time, when the iron market was
at its lowest point and the pipe foundries wild
for business to allow them to keep running.
We waited three months after we knew we
would need the pipe until we judged conditions
were right After the purchase was made the
market advanced several dollars a ton within
two months and as we used sixty-thre- e hundred
tons, the saving on this one item was sufficient
to pay expenses of our entire division for more
than four years. ..

2. We contracted for a year's supply of
gasoline on August 1, at 9 cents per gallon,
the lowest point in the market here. The ad-

vance to date has been 4 or S cents a gallon.
' and a good prospect of a further advance, ana
as we will use 75,000 gallons, we are already
$3,000 ahead. .

' 3. Next spring we expect to build three
bridges which will require approximately 800
tons of reinforcing steel. Instead of waiting
to buy , when we have completed plana ana
placed contracts, or letting the contractor furn- -.

ish it at a high price, we purchased it October
1, and at today's market for the same material,
we are $2,400 ahead, and with conditions aa
they are existing at present in the steel trade,
we will be $4,000 ahead by the time we need
delivery. . 1 ir
v How Dayton successfully tackled the firs

equipment and supply problem is thus described:

One of our most rsdical departures from
the usual methods in city buying was on a

, purchase this year of $50,000 worth of motor
fire apparatus. The bids as first received were
too high for the available funds rather than
refuse all bids, readvertiae and' probably reach
the same result, we gave all bidders the same
opportunity to. lower their bids', having the re-

duction based on our placing the entire order
with one firm. We felt fully justified in doing
this from the fact that all bidders were given

'

the same opportunity, that it was obviously to
the advantage of the city to1 buy only one type
of motor, and thus greatly simplify the handling
of the apparatus in the department and reduce
the expense of making repairs in the city gar-
age. By taking this stand we saved just 20

per cent of the cost and were able to buy some
extra apparatus.

On fire hose we combined the strongest
points in several sets of specifications from
other cities and from the Board of Fire Un-

derwriter and added several tests and provi-
sions which we have found by experience are
of value. We have just received our last pur-
chase, for which we paid approximately 45 cents

foot, and from laboratory tests and analysis
believe it is as good or better than the hose

we' formerly bought st 85 cents snd $1.00 per
foot. .,.

"

Of course we are not drawing any odious
comparisons, but simply giving the Information
about Dayton, al it is furnished, first hand. We
leave it to folks to form their own conclusions as
to the application to Omaha or any other parti-
cular 'city.

200,000 Acres of T.londell Land
(For Free Homestead Entry)

SPECIAL EXCURSION
To Douglas, Wyo., July 18, 1916

'a320-Ac-re Tracts, grass covered, very desirable and now

The great rush of taxpayers on the last day
of grace is not a sure sign of cheery digging up.
Rather it reflects eagerness to escape a second

"
hold-u- . ,

;, ';"r''" '. p o :??- ;:'Vsu(.
t After profound meditation the British war of--.

fic decided that Zeppelins should be referred .to
as he and him. With thia problem satisfactorily
solved the big push began.

open to entry for live stock and dairy farmers by THE BUR.
LINGTON'S NEW THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICE TO
CASPER AND DOUGLAS. Lands within seven miles of this
railroad.

TIPS ON HOME TOPICS.
I' am conducting; an excursion of homesteaders for these

Mondell lands; our party assembles in Omaha the night of
homeseekers' date. July 18th: we leave Omaha on Burlineton
train 9-- at midnight. Our party can be joined at Lincoln on
A1 ..:,,. I i...!. 9. Ml A M tk. 1 QtV. W. ,:! .11 I ' t

If "Samson" could be induced as a patriotic
duty to proceed to Mexico and show the natives
how artistically the successors of Coronado
"throw the bull," international affairs would take
on a more peaceful aspect at once.

While the administration maintains a pose of
anxiety regarding Mexican affairs, apparently
Washington has forgotten that John Lind and
William Bayard Hale diagnosed the case and
prescribed the treatment that failed.

y
A call is out for meat inspectors to join the

Guards and go to the front. The task of this
class of commissary assistants il very important,
especially should it become necessary to capture
the long line of beef drying on the wire fences
of Mexico. .": ,; i

together on Burlington train 43 the morning of the 19th, arriv.
ing Douglas that evening.

Union band and the Bavarian warbters. The musi-
cal program it under the management of W. F.
Pllaeging.

Miss Hattie Holmes of Plattsmouth is visiting
Mrs. J. R. Campbell on Georgia avenue.

Miss Annie Watkins of St. Louis is visiting
at the residence of C. P. Needham.

Messrs. Market & Swobe, proprietors of the
Millard hotel, are adding two stories to their hotel
building and are rebuilding the kitchen and sup-
plying it with all the latest commodities.

The new firm of Russell & Usher, the iron
founders in Bedford Place, has put its engine in
motion and the machinery of the new institution
was given its first turning.

Today In History.
1715 Sarah Siddons, famoua actress, born In

Wales. Died in London, June 8, 1831.
- 1801 Admiral pavid G. Farragut, famous Un-

ion naval commander in the civil war, born near
Knoxville, Tenn. Died at Portsmouth, N. H. Aug.
14, 1870. t

1809 First day of the battle of Wagram,
which ended in a victory for Napoleon over the
Austrians.

1814 American defeated the British at battl
of Chippewa. -

1830 Algiers token by the French.
1866 Marriage of Princess Helena, daughter

of Queen Victoria, and Prince Christian of
Schleswig Holstein.

1898 The Archbishop of Santiago de Cuba
appealed to Madrid, advising the government to
surrender the city to the Americans. .

1902 King Edward VII. gave a dinner to 600,-0-

poor of London.
1903 Cable between San Francisco and Man-

ila completed.

This i the Day We Celebrate.
Major George T. Langhorne, who recently led

a squadron of the Eighth cavalry in pursuit of the
Mexicans, was born in Kentucky, 49 years ago
today.

Admiral Sir Hedworth Meaux,.late commander
of the British home fleet, born 60 year ago today.

Robert Bacon, former Secretary of State and
Ambassador to France, recently named as presi-
dent of the National Security League, born in
Boston, 56 years ago today.

Joseph P. Foraker, former United States sena-
tor from Ohio, born in Highland county, Ohio,
70 years ago today.

Will N. Harben, author of "The Inner Law"
and other popular novels, born at Dalton, Ga.,
48 years ago today. , i

Benjamin F. Bush, receiver and former presi-
dent of the Missouir Pacific railroad, born at
Wellsoboro, Pa., 56 years ago today.

Jan Kubelik, one of the world's most cele-
brated violinists, born near Prague, Bohemia, 36
years ago today. i

Ward F. Miller, outfielder of the St. Louis
American league baseball team, born at Mt Car-

rol, III., 31 years ago today.'

Timelr Jottings snd Reminders.
Prince and Princeas Christian (the latter an

aunt of King George V.) celebrate their golden
wedding today.

County agricultural agents of Iowa, Nebraska,
Missouri and Kansaa are to meet at St Joseph
today for an interstate conference lasting two
days.

James M. Beck, fprmer Assistant Attorney
General of the United States, is to be the guest
of honor at a luncheon to be given in London
today by the Pilgrims.

Nearly one thousand school boy of Kansas
City, Kan.,. have agreed to devote today to the
work of collecting and destroying all the cigar-
ette stubs found on the streets of that city.

A boys' camp is to be a new feature of the

freat annual camp meeting to be opened by the
today on the camp grounds st

III.
Registration is to be opened today for the

homestead settlement of about 400,000 acres of
the Colville, Indian reservation, lying in the fer-
tile Columbia river and Okanogan valleys in the
state of Washington.

An international labor congress ha been
called to meet in London today, as a sequel to
the recent economic conference of the Entente
Allies.

The first national conference of Visiting
Teachera and Home and School Visitors is to
begin in New York City today, in conjunction
with the National Education association con-
vention.

Delegates from all over the country will as-
semble today at New Haven, for the national
convention of the Young People's Christian Un-
ion and General Sunday School association of the
Universalist church.

Where They All Are Now.
Tom Scanlon, formerly of the Union Pacific

freight department here is with the Illinois Cen-
tral in Chicago. .

W. D. Bancker, formerly manager of the
Omaha News company, ia now head of a similar
periodical magazine dispensary at Indianapolis.

Oney Giggins, associated with Ross Chamber-li- n

an Omaha newspaperman, in several works
of fiction published here several years sgo, is now
in Mexico. .

Dr. Frank Crane, former pastor of the First
Methodist church, resides in Chicago and lec-
tures and writes articles for newspapers and
magazines.

James H. Mcintosh, once practising law in
Omaha is connected with the New York Life
Insurance at New York as its general solicitor.

Frank Irvine is one of the public service com-
missioners of. the state of New York. He was
district court judge here before he went back
east to grow up with the country.

Fred Reuner, for many year on The Be
and Republican, afterwards publisher of a paper
in Weeping Water and Hastings, is now a happyranchman near Roaeburg, Oregon, and is enjoy-
ing the tweet fruit of hit industry and economy.

' Our readert are cordially invited to help ut
make this column the attractive feature in the
paper. Send in your favorite quotation, your
birthday items, information of preaent where-
abouts of folks who used to live here and what-
ever pertains to a particular day and is of general
interest

mm
Talcs this arly chanca to sacura a Monolell homestead k

so near to this prof ressWa city of Douglas, Wjro. Ask mo
for folder,, maps and information. My serrices are free.

S. B. HOWARD, Immigration Agent, C. B. & Q. R. R.

1004 Farnam Straat, Omaha, Nebraska.

Yes, we notice that Editor Sutherland of the
Tekemah Herald has called another political fake,
perpetrated through the local democratic organ,
purporting to be a declaration by a republican in
favor of Wilson, no person bearing the attached

Chicago Herald : The theory of the sen-
ate seems to be that every National Guards-
man la a man of independent means who is
merely looking for a new sensation.

Washington Post: The movies will, in-

deed, aid In recruing.'as they are the only
places where an officer can fight for three
days and come out with a perfectly clean
collar.

Indianapolis News: With both exports
and imports breaking the record every
month. H would seem that the country could
stand a little slackening of business with
the coming of peace without going broke.

Detroit Free Press: The congressional
committee finds that the price of gasoline
Is due to the arbitrary fixing by the

companies." In other words you pay
'em whatever price they choose to paint
In red figures over the pump.

Bcetoa Transcript: Secretary MeAdco has
a brilliant scheme for paying the extraor-
dinary expenses of the government by his
own private system of bookkeeping, but we
fear that It won't work for him any better
than it did for the late WUkins Mlcawber.

Baltimore American: The president of
Cuba haa Issued a decree forbidding the
carrying of firearms. The order Is for the
purpose of making the electoral campaign

cafe and sane proceeding, with accompany-
ing excitement calmed by merely the nat-
ural weapons.

Springfield Republican i The alleged delu-
sion of Captain Boyd at Carrisal that the
Mexicans "would run," if a fight were to
take place, must have suggested to many
that perhaps the United States army under-
estimates the Mexicans fully as much as the
British army underestimated the Boers in
South Africa. The early British .reverses
under General Bullcr were due, In no small
degree, to the low opinion the British regu-
lars held of the unorganised and undisci-

plined Dutch farmers and cattlemen of the
veldt. The Mexicans have seen a good deal
of war la the last five years, and it is
surely high time not to deny to any race or

Bttemlity abundant physical courage.

name being known in Tekamah. Little miscuei
like that, however, will not feaxe the fakers. Healthful Sleepis necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation

of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital
forces of the body and restores the energy.
Sleeplessness is one of the evil results of Indigestion.
To avoid it, keep the stomach weft, the liver active and
the bowels regular. The health of these organs

urn
lent

There will be no "row" over the naming of the
democratic county committee or the selection of
the delegates to represent Douglas county in the
democratic state convention. Hitchcock, Fanning
k Co. will drive the machine "without waiting for
the aid or consent" of any other democrats in the
bailiwick. '

it

People and Events
Is Assured by

Beecham's Pills.. A harmless vegetable retnedy, which
acts immediately on the stomach, liver, bowels and kid-

neys, toning' and putting them in good working order.
Millions of people sleep well and keep well because, at
the first unfavorable symptom, they begin to take

No Bank Monopoly Yet
Although the point Involved may not be set-

tled short of a final ruling by the supreme court,
the Acent decision of Judge A, J. Cornish of the
district bench of Lancaster county against the as-

sumed right of the State Banking board to refuse
a charter solely on the ground that the community
where it ia proposed to start the new bank is al-

ready sufficiently supplied with banking facilities,
has a significance.- - Judge Cornish
holds unequivocally that, as our Nebraska lawa
now stand, there can be no banking monopoly in
the sense of being protected by law against com-

petition of other adequately capitalized and hon-

estly managed banks, v
On general principles, public opinion is against

monopolies, whether in doing a banking business
or selling automobiles, in vending money credits
or grocery credits, and if the people ever Teach
the point of acquiescing in a bank monopoly, they
will probably want it to be a state owned and

bank. The faet ia that even without
court interference the State Banking board could
not keep down a new bank, amply backed, for a
national charter could be obtained, though denied
a state charter, but to do so would require a cap-
ital perhaps not justified by the size of the
locality. What the State Banking board, however,
haa a right to do, and it is its duty to do, is to
protect the deposit guarantee fund against dan-

ger and risks, which is quite a different matter.
An existing bank, or a proposed bank, that would
put an extra hazard upon thia insurance fund
could properly be turned down or closed down,
and action along this line could in no way be con-

strued aa a policy for building up monopoly in

banking anywhere.

Chicago acored a bumper crop of June brides,
the total running up to 4,497 licenses issued, an
increase of 6J8 over the former top record.

Elbert H. Gary, head of the steel trust, is ex-

ploring Japan instead of Europe this summer,
seeking pointers on trade and trade betterment. WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES. .

The Kansas division of Kansas City proposes BilGfTOPlLLSto show Missourians as well as the natives an
assortment of undesirable citiiens. Permission
has been given the commission to erect a public
stockade in which convicted wife beaters will be

Diroctiasu of Spadai Vaha to Weaasi with leary Boa.
Sold by stalffists afcrooffco- -t tha worn. In bosaas, 10a, 28.

exhibited. Domestic evils require heroic treat
meat r ,v,v.. .:',;-.- .. :.

One of the hot weather evangelists throwing
Out tropical stuff in New York, became convinced
that there was something wrong with the women
of the city and set about investigating. The
trouble he found was not "votes for women." hut

U I

J. ,

abbreviated skirts. Evidently the clerical admoni
tion. Look up, not down, was suspended during
the investigation.

One of the "war babies" of New York, the
E. W. Bliss company, manufacturers of machine
tools in peace times, tickled the stockholders with
100 oer cent dividend, last week. The "melon"

Although "Grandma" Ansllnger Is 00 years
of age, she Is making a "full hand" picking
strawberries at the home of her son, Jacob
Ansllnger, north of Atchison, Kan. Mrs.
Anslinger enjoys the best of health and is
never more content than when at work.

There are two camps In Massachusetts for
the training of women for service in war.
The training is similar to that of the men
at Plsttaburg and It is expected It will rival
the Chevy Chase encampment at Washing-
ton.

"Amerteantsatlon ef Immigrant Women"
was one of the subjects discussed at the
recent meeting ef the General Federation of
Women's clubs ia New York, and during tha
next year the subject will be considered more

fully is all the clubs of the country.

German woman are said to be working
twelve hours a day in the mining and smelt-

ing Industries. The president of the Birsch
dunker Labon unions is said to have de-

clared that the work of the women Is equal
to that of the mea, but that their wages are
from 80 to 40 per cent lower.

Mrs. Rose Kelhoftor "of New York has
the honor of being the first woman to be
chief of the "mother police." The mother
police force will help the real police men to
detect wrong measures and wetghta,

dance hails and motion picture and
vaudeville houses, and cigar stores selling
efararettos to minors. The Immigrant girl,
with no one to look after her, will be tha
special care of the mothers' police force.

grew out of a shrapnel contract which the com''
pany tackled since the war began. Besides the
juicy dividend the company made enough to pay

Persistence is the cardinal vir-

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-

ly to be really successful.

Senator J.' Ham Lewi thinks a navy yard
would Improve the scenery around Chicago and
want an investigation. A like institution would
fit into the scenic arrangement of the junction of
the Platte and Missouri river snd materially re-

duce the war fever in Iowa and Nebraska. Carter
lake and Manawa are equally available for naval
preparedness, garnished with a slice of bacon.

lor tnree enlargements ot tne pianr.
Inventive genius quickly senses the spirit of

the time and turns it to account As a boost for
greater generosity in church, finance and the
spatting of slackers, an Oklahoma inventor puts
out a contribution box which receives any sum
from a quarter up noiselessly, but a dime rings a
bell, a nickel starts a whistle and a copper makes
an explosion. The only thing lacking is a camera
treat will snapshot the fellow looking the other

To many swimmers and nonswimmers there
is more wisdom than poetry in the swimming bole
rhyme, "Hang your clothes on a hickory limb
and doa't go near the water." .war.
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